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pelation assumed by the chief unlicens deed of my life, and I am proud of i t ; whispered the dying man. I feel that or three times a year, or nearly as two, and containing pure and clear
At first heat was employed in the
ed tax collector of those partsj was yet I have since vowed that no tortures I cannot live until Jack could be sent often. He says : “They insist on a water, which appears to remain at about
crushing of the beans, but this injured
known to be—more particularly as it a highwayman could inflict could ever for ; but I want you Robert to go to him ‘short Pompadour’ in the hottest the same height at all seasons of the the quality of the oil, while during the
*Wa’y back,' sofnethirty jréoYs agbne, was darkly khihted that a' well-known equal those occasioned by my first and this very night and tell him th at my months, a less pronounced crop in the year, ■notwithstanding the fact that
process a volatile principle escaped, so
when our Golden State was in a condi San Francisco jeweler depended largely only chew.—N. H. Gastle in Overland heart was not steeled against him to fall, and then wear their hair longer as numerous other lakes and ponds are irritating that the workmen were com
, •» I
the end. Tell him of the will which”*— the weather gets colder, gradually ap continually being drained into it. The pelled to wear protecting masks.—
tion ot lawlessness that has made it the on this source for his supply of cut but Monthly. ...
Isaac Rawson ceased speaking and proaching a shave again by the time water is perfectly pure, and numbers Washington Star.
scene of many a romance ; in fact, in OgISt jewels. _ .
This ring Mrs. R—*—;wore ’beneath
lay motionless. He was dead.
the thermometer gets up in the nineties. of bream and bass abound in it. There
that epoch of California’s history which
*
*
*
Si
*
*
Som e B ullish R em arks.
Now all this may be very comfortable is no visible or apparent outlet to this
corresponded closely with the Middle her woolen gloves, but, affected by my
I t is not yet midnight when Robert but it is very bad for the hair and sink, and it is said to be bottomless.
Age period in this history of the world, tales of murder and robbery, the thing
A day and the life of Isaac Rawson steps aboard a train that will take him scalp. It is best to wear the hair short
“ I never open my mouth but I put
there was a stage route of sòme extent assumed in her eyes the shape of some
This latter statement we do not vouch
were drawing to a close together. The to the city where his brother, Jack,
thing
that
woiild
goad
men
on
to
the
all the year round, brush it freely and for, however, but propose equipping an my foot in it,” was the curious com
crossing an inland County, which had
rtfyV' ‘or the sSttiBgsuamolfTintft tfie lives ; for has not his father with his trust t© nature for the only really effec
gained for itself the'title o f thé “ Rob commission of atrocities more dreadful
expedition to fathom its depths, and plaint of some nnlncky wight, who
room where the dying man lay, and he dying 0bre^th Jtold bin? to go to his tive substitute for pomade.” :
bers’ Road. ”, Rike many another good even than those I had pictured.
will let our readers know the result.” might have received consolation had he
watched them intently until they faded brotuer this very' night r Wb'o would
Where
to
conceal
the
treasure
she
reflected on the number of offenders
old name and landmark, its appalling
away. He knew he would never see fail to.respect the last "wishes of one
Curious
A
lphabets.
Davi^’
L
iberality.
'
knew
n
o
t;
'first
she
tried
her
boot,
but
that daily keep him company. The
title has passed through a degenerative
them again.
now dead ? Surely'not a son.
guardsman’s remark to the English
pfoéeSs, and now its origin lives only she called to mind my story of the
Death had confronted the old lawyer
Those who are interested in alpha nobleman who was in the habit of
The city where Jack lives is not far SENATOR JONES, OP IOWA, BORROWED $ 1 0 in the memory of a few white-haired party wljo had been hung up by the
suddenly. His energies overtaxed d istant; but there is a river to cross pn
bets and writings will be glad to hear affably conversing with soldiers : “I
old pioneers, the remnants ©f the brave heels, and so considered- that too in
, 0.00 OF HIM WITHOUT SECURITY. ,
through
a long life devoted to ceaseless the way. As th e ’train rumbles' slowly
that a "small exhibition of different like you, my lord ; there’s nothing of
and doughty settlers, who cleave with secure a hiding place'; the pocket was
money getting, bad collapsed in an in across the bridge. Robert paused in the Jfromjthe; New York ¡Tribune.
alphabets is being arranged in the the gentleman about you,” offers au
the tenacity of despair to the tales of equally unsatisfactory, though I believe
stant
almost, and' left th at which we task od: trimming bis finger nails in
Many people are speculating as to King’s Library, British Museum. “ The. example of the kind. “ How many
yore. >*v r ' •
\A\nfi that to-the average man the mystery
call life without the support necessary which hb is apparently deeply engrossed the reasons which induced George W. system of writing in use among the deaths ?” asked a hospital physician.
Impori%qt business complications of the exact location of a woman’s
for its future continuance.
looks out of the window down uponthe Jones, ex-Senator from Iowa, to.travel Babylonians and Assyrians (writes the “Nine.” “ Why, I ordered medicine
necessitated toy undertaking a journey pbcket is one bo ages will reveal. At
i‘He canpotlive through the night; dark waters belbw in which the stars, South so hurriedly, at his advanced age, London correspondent of the Man for ten.” “Yes, but one would not
last,*
impelled
thereto
by
the
failure
of
through this portion of the State, whefe
probably the end is not more than a reflected, gleam, f 8
to visit the late Jefferson Davis before chester Guardian) consisted of a syDa- take it,” was the startling reply.—
the déprédations of niguwaymèn re all other means bf concealment1,- she
few
hours distant,” 'th e ¿Id family
begged
that
I
would
find
some
method
his death. A friend of mine- thinks he bray of nearly six hundred characters, “Hillo I where are you going at this
A
thought;*domes
to
him,
which
sembled the sudden swoop of feudal
physician had said but a few minutes though spontaneous in itself is but the can furnish the reason.
which were probably borrowed from time of night ?” said a gentleman to
barons on itinerant hucksters and pil of preserving it, not so much on ac
before when the son who now sat by his culmination *of what has been passing
When Mr. Jones, be says, first came the earlier inhabitants of Chaldea, the his servant. “You are after no good,
grims, and where a heavy purse chang count of its intrinsic value and the fear
father’s bedside asked what the chanees in his mind ever since his father’s to Washington as Senator-elect from Akkadians, who used them as idio- I ’ll warrant.” “ Please, sir, mistress
ed hands with the celerity with which of losing it, as lest tempted thereby
Were.
Iowa, he found himself; although a man grams, much as the Chinese employ sent me after you, sir,” was the re
death.
the handkerchief of a puzzled spectator our momentarily expected visitants
The son sat with bowed head. His
He takes from his breast pocket a of means, to be what is known as “ land- their written signs. The Assyrians, sponse. A gentleman said to a waiter
passes from his own pocket into that of might prosecute a too dilligent search
for further plunder, and finding nothing features were composed ,in. an expres folded" papef son wlnclTtne writing is poor” for a brief season, having a good who spoke a language entirely different of bis club : “ Michael, if I should die,
the performing prestdigitatpr.
sion of decorous g rie f; his hands were
Though far from a coward, and in revenge themselves on us for their dis folded upon his lap, and at almost but a few hour old. This he wraps deal o f , money tied up in temporarily from the Akkadian, used characters would you attend my funeral ?” “ Will
ured to danger, as was any one who appointment. I verily believe that the regular intervals he sighed. Had he about the handle’of the knife he bolds unproductive lands. Hearing that Mr. sometimes as idiograms and also pho ingly, sir,” was the hasty answer.
Respecting the earliest “ Well, Michael, that isn’t very compli
had made thé perilous trip over moun idea of tossing it out of the stage win raised his head, it would have appeared in his hand. Then he shuts the blade Davis was in town he called to see his netically.
known
systems
of writing used in mentary.” “No, sir, I didn’t mane
dow
passed
through
her
mind.
so
that
the
paper
is
held
firmly.
With
old friend. Mr. Davis received the
tain, plain and desert from east to
that there was not the suspicion of a a careless movement he lays the hand Senator-elect most kindly. In the India, there are examples here which that, sir ; I wouldn’t be seen there,
She had but just passed the ring to
west, I confess that it was with any
tear in his eyes, and that there lingered
thing but plcasureable anticipations my hand, and I had involuntarily put in their depths a look of quiet satisfac holding the knife upon the edge of the course of conversation Mr. Jones men date as far as 250 B. C. The Ariano- sir,” was the waiter’s consolatory re
¡window. When he'jwithdraws the hand tioned his tetaporary embarrassment, poli is a character of obviously Semetic plythat I took my seat in the vehicle that my fingers with it into my right lower
tion which the lines of sorrow that were a moment later it is empty. The knife stating that he had a note for $10,000 origin, read from right to left, and is
A child may often be expected to put
waistcoat
pocket,
when
the
ominous
carried the occasional mail.
set upon bis face could not entirely is a heavy one and will go strait to the to meet, and that he thought his host, found on the versions of edicts in the his or her heedless little foot into it, as
“H
a
iti”
and
that
unmistakable
steely
I will digress here to say that my
hide.
bottom, and with it the paper wrapped being better acquainted in Washington Junjaub only. Hence it is called the the phrase goes.
For instance, a
general habits are abstemious, while as “click, click” of weapons sounded in
Perhaps the fact that he knew him about it. The water often gives up its than he, could introduce-' him to some Northern Asoka character.
Repre youngster one day begged an invitation
oilr
ears.
to tobacco in particular—with the sole
self to be the sole heir to his father’s dead, but inanimate objects of value broker from whom—having good secu senting the Coptic alphabet, it is shown to dinner at the house of a little friend
I suppose it must have been the fact
exception of the circumstance soon to
wealth had something to do with shap they hold within their depths.
rity to offer—he could secure a loan at that when the Egyptians became with whom he had been playing. At
be related—it has never in any form of my Ungers coming in contact with ing the younger man’s inner feelings.
*
s
*
*
*
*
Christians they rejected their ancient the table bis hostess anxiously'inquir
short date.
the
tobacco
in
my
pocket
that
begat
passed my lips ; but I have found it
Some hearts are ruled by the desire
script
and adopted the Greek alphabet. ed : “ Charley, can’t you cut your own
I
t
is
a
week
later
the
will
of
Isaac
To his visitor’s amazement Mr. Davis
by no means subversive of success with within me the inspiration to convey for personal gain rather than by affec
As
this
was not adequate to express all meat ?” “ Humph !” said the young
Rawson
is
to
be
read
in
the
presence
whipped out his pocket-book, took from
men to have always on hand a small to my month the - ring and plug to tion.
the
sounds
of the Egyptian language, ster, who was sawing away, “can’t I ?
of
those
interested.
I
t
is
a
mere
form
it
a
blank
check,
which
he
filled
out
for
supply of the article which constitutes gether, and bite from the latter a piece
“ Robert.”
they added ou the end of the alphabet I ’ve cut up quite as tough meat as this
ality
of
course,
for
other
than
his
two
$10,000
and
handed
it
to
him
with
large
enough
to
satisfy
the
most
quidthe nectar and ambrosia of so many
Scarcely above a whisper the single
six letters taken from the native De home.” People who are destitute of
and on this occasion, as on many others loving'of sailors. This- I Instantly word came from the colorless lips of sons the testator left no kin. The sons many expressions of pleasure that he
both know wbat they will hear. Robert was able to oblige a friend. Thereupon motic script, slightly modifying the tact might take warning from such ju
began
to
matticate
after
the
approved
before aud , since, I had with me a
the old man. The man at the bedside at least knows, and Jack may surmise. Senator Jones, after thanking his host forms. The exact date of the adoption venile malaprops,’ but such does not
pocket case of cigars and a large piece fashion of a backwoods justice, my started slightly, as one who is suddenly
And yet who knows what may happen very warmly for his generosity, asked of the Coptic alphabet cannot be de often appear to be the case, judging by
of whatTs' called "by the initiated’ I cheek standing'bSt as if affected with aroused from thought that has carried
during the few hours that must elapse for a shefet of paper, wrote out a note termined) but it is confined to the the numerous examples to the contrary.
an
acute
attack
of
the
mumps.
believe, “navy plug,” an article used
him far away from present surround
A millionaire railway king has a
of hand for the amount at six per cent, Christian literature of Egypt, the old
Both doors of our conveyance were ings. Then he turned and answered : before the will is opened and read ?
for masticatory purposes, fand recom
“ You are early. Mr. Drew will not interest and payable to Mr. Davis “or est fragments of which date from the brother who is hard of hearing, while
opened
simultaneous,,
and
the
lady
mended by its strength to the strongest
“ Yes, father, what do you wish?”
be here for half an hour yet,” are bearer” on demand. This be handed fourteenth century A. D.”
he himself is remarkable as having a
palates. I p o s i t i o n of the latter in shrieked amain as revolvers covered us
“
I
have
been
thinking
of
your
bro
Robert’s
first words to his brother Jack to his friepd, who asked, somewhat
very
prominent nose. Once this rail
on
each
side*,
and'were
required
t
6
'
de
my right hand lower waistcoat pocket
ther, (Robert. IJeel that after all I as the latter enters the house of which sharply :
way
king
dined at a friend’s house,
Quoting
Scripture.
scend
.*J
But
very
few
words
passed,
i
is sufficiently'ito portant-to these'qbence
should not have treated him as I did.” Robert already considers himself the
“
What
is
this
?”
where
he
sat
between two young ladies
Our assailants were four in number, The old man paused, exhausted by the
©f the narrative to warrant my par
sole owner.
who
talked
to
him rather loudly, rather
“
Read
it,”
replied
the
visitor,
which
That famous patent lawyer, William
ticularity in asserting its exact loca not had-looking fellows on .the whole,
effort which the words had cost him.
“
I
thought
it
best
to
have
a
few
to
his
annoyance,
but be said nothing.
Davis
did
with
great
deliberation,
and
E.
Simonds,
who
defeated
the
witty
tion.
and while one kept Bis ‘'g u n ” in too An expression that was unpleasant to
words with you before Mr. Drew ar then with equal deliberation tore it Bob Vance at the polls in the Hartford Finally one of them shouted a common
My only fellow traveler was a lady close proximity to my head for comfort see flitted across the younger mao’s
rives,” is Jack’s reply. Mr. Drew is into small pieces, observing :
district, tells a pretty good story ou place remark, and then said in an or
to whom I had the felicity of an intro another ransacked my pockets and features, but in an instant it was gone
the lawyer to whom the necessary legal
‘‘Of
course
I
have
no
use
for
this,
himself. He has in his employ, as dinary tone to the other : “Did you
duction previous to our departure, and relieved me of the few valuables I again.
transactions in connection with the will and if anything should happen to me cook, an old colored woman, who was ever see such a nose in all your life ?”
though the close proximity occasioned carried. The same process would have
“ I know that I have but a short time have.been intrusted.
suddenly it might be found and possi formerly a slave. She is very religious, “ Pardon me, ladies,” said the million
by the roughness of the road would been gone through with in the case of
to live,” resumed the old man, “and
“You told me father had said some bly cause you some slight temporary and is continually quoting things from aire ; “it is my brother who is deaf 1”
have made that an entirely unnecessary their other victim had her pockets.been things appear to me in a different light.
thing about a new will just before be embarrassment.”
the Scriptures. The old woman has a We can imagine the horror of the lady
formality. Truth compells me to state findable. As it was, she "yielded up
It was heartless in me to disinhert and died : but nonebut the old one, made
very excellent voice, and sings her old who indulged in such personal remarks,
“
Gratitude,”
said
my
informant,
with
that she was neither .young, pretty nor. her pocketbook, par rings and,personal
disown Jack because he married ac fifteen years ago, could be found,” re a smile, “ is said by some to be a plant plantation songs in the inimitable darky yet she was no more awkwardly placed
Otherwise ’interesting (alas ‘for tbe; baggage* with’tbe dctotlity bf a tadb«d
cording to his own wishes instead of marked Jack to bis brother when they of slow and uncertain growth, but it way. One Sunday morning she was than the hero of the following : When
lovers of romance) and as I kpow, th a t Katharine obeying the orders of her
my dictates. I shall change my with are seated a moment later. The remark seems still, at least, to flourish in singing away while preparing break dining at a certain castle, a Mr. T----- ,
the good lady is now where" no en- Petrricblo. All the while I was expec
there is 'enough for you both. Each is made with an interrogative inflec Iowa,”
fast, and Mrs. Simonds arose and open after the ladies retired, remarked to a
comiums or their reverse could possibly torating with the vehemence of an
shall have half, and I shall die happier. tion, so that Robert feels impelled to
ed their room door that they might gentleman present that the lady who
afibèif her, I saw 'this 5thé morfe Utirfe-1 engine vomiting forth smoke, but
“ Yes, father.” The words came reply.
F
ath
o
m
less
F
lorida
Sinks.
bear her the better. When they went had sat on his right was the ugliest
strainedly*
suc,h a habit was too commmon in
gently frdm his son’s lips, but the look
“
Yes,
no
other
will
was
found,
though
down
to breakfast Mrs. Simonds re woman he had ever seen. “ I am sorry
To beguile thè tedium ©four journeÿ those parts to attract attention, and on his face would haveSurprised the
On
the
subject
of
“
Sinks”
the
Ta
Tsearclied
everywhere.
Father’s
mind
to hear,” said the gentleman, “ that you
marked
:
and for want of a better subject of con my cigars and tobacco had with the
father could he have seen it. But the must have been wandering when he vares (Fla.) Herald says : “ Among
think my wife so ill-looking.” “ Oh,
“Aunty,
my
husband
and
myself
versation, I devoted toy energies to rest of toy belongings already found
gloom was thickening and his halt spoke of another will.”
the
curious
natural
phenomena
of
no, sir ; I mean the lady who sat ou
have
been
enjoying
your
singing
very
blood curdling tales of bandits and their way into the possession of our
closed eyes did not see.
“
Possibly
;
still
you
probably
didn’t
Florida,
particularly
the
middle
section,
much.”
my le f t; I made a mistake.”. “ Well,
highway outrages, partly true, but warrantless searchers.
“Draw up the will as I wish it, think of searching in the river,” Jack are small ponds, known in colloquial
sir,
she is my sister.” — Chambers
The
old
darky
looked
pleased
and
largely evolved from a fertile imagina - Perceiving that such documents as 1
quickly, while I have yet the strength remarked.
phrase
as
,
‘
sinks.’
They
are
usually
of
Journal.
saw
an
opportunity
of
quoting
Scrip
tion, and told of “ Three Fingered carried was wholly valueless to them,
left me to sign,” directed the dying
Robert turns pale; then the blood irregular, round or oval shape, and are ture, so she replied :
Jack,” and “ Bottle Nosed Billy,” of and satisfying themselves that I carried man.
A C ontented Child.
surges
back and his face becomes al found scattered throughout the pine
“Law, Missy, but I didn’t know that
their cruelty and cunning, and skill no negotiable papers, they handed me
Robert went to a table near by, lit a most purple.
forests.
Generally
speaking,
they
have
I
was
castin’
pearls
befo’
swine.—
fully interlarded my stories with dark back a cigar with an earnest admonition
Fond Mother—How do you like your
gas jet and began to write, not at all
“ What are you driving at? what do neither visible supply nor outlet, and Minneaopolis Tribune.
inueudoes and insinuations of our own to forsake the tobacco habit (O, irony hastily.
new governess, Johnny ?
yet
their
level
scarcely
ever
variés
jo
u
mean
j
”
he
asks.
The
words
coqje
peril.
ot fate 1), and with the most courteous
“ Why are you so long about it ? A like gasps.
Johnny—Oh, I like her ever so
from one season to another. They are
Making C astor Oil.
I told how revolvers had been used of apologies, to the lady for the incon
much.
few words will certainly be enough,”
“ Only this on the night when you not supplied by rains, since they are
as effective coercive agents in a variety venience they had been obliged to in
“I ’m so glad my little boy has a nice
impatiently exclaimed the oliP“toan came to tell me of father’s death, some generally found in perfectly flat sec
The process of manufacturing the oil
of instances, and always as sufficiently flict, mounted and galloped off, leaving after' the son had been bhSy what seemteacher
at last.”
young men were returning from a fish tions, where there is but little drain is very simple. The beans are ground
“good considerations” in the transfer us not much poorer than they found to be a very Jong time.
“Oh,
she’s awfnl nice. She says
ing trip on the river. Just as they age. Their waters are perfectly sweet up fine and put in horsehair bags. In
of property ; how thèir horses bub us.
“I shall be .doue directly. $ There, I were rowing under the bridge, a missle and generally cold, indicating hidden this shape they are crushed under a she don’t care whether I learn any
stripped, the wind, and permitted them
On regaining the the stage, the feel am through,’5 replied the sob, as he throw from above struck one of them springs as the source of supply. Some
powerful press, giving out in oil about thing or not so long as pop pays her
to take part in' the stoppage of cOaches ings that had begun to creep over me
rose arid banded what he had written on the back and fell into the bottom of of them are very deep, one in particu one-third of their weight. The dry salary.”—New York Weekly.
miles apart ; how their suspicion and during t;jb£ search finally prevailed and to-his-father.
the boat. She, this is quite a heavy lar, in Leon county,’ having proved pulp, called “ pumice,” is sold for fer
greed prompted useless outrages'J>ih a bverpoWering me, and carefully con
I t seem sasif the revolution in Brazil
‘.‘That is right,” was all the latter knife, and if a piece of paper hadn?t superior to the length of all the sur tilizing. The oil is filtered and finally
word, I succeeded in filling the wretch veying from myjnouth to my pocket said after he had read the will. Then
been wrapped about it, it might have rounding lines in the neighboring bleached, if for medical use, by ex is not to be a bloodless one. Already
ed woman with the direst of forbodings, the filthy mass that concealed a jewel he took the pen from his son’s , band
hurt the young man it struck quite country. They are usually of crystal posure to the sun’s rays under glass. trouble has arisen in Rio Janero, and
that worked her up to a pitch of terror more precious than that supposed to and with a great effort signed his
severely. The young man happens to clearness and contain some numbers of The amount of castor oil employed for the soldiers of the city are said to have
that knew no bounds, and from thçnce be incased in tjie head, of the fabled name.
be an acquaintance of mine. He thinks fish. Whether the evaporation just medicine, however, is trifling compared mutined against the new form of gov
on every shadow concealed ! for her toad, I leaned my head far'out of the
“Now sign as a witness, and .call the knife was dropped by some one on balances the supply, or whether the to the quantity consumed in mechani ernment. Cable messages are carefully
some frightful shape, whose sole aim windo w ,of the vehicle, uqw again on its
H annah; she will do as the other a railroad train that was crossing the ‘sinks’ have subterranean outlets as cal crafts. For lubricating leather it inspected by the government agents,
so that it is difficult to get at the real
and object, she was firmly convinced, $6urhe/, and regardless bf everything, witness.”
bridge just then. Now I merely wish well as inlets are still matter of specu is unequaled, while its properties as an state of affairs. I t is known, however,
was her destruction, and ¡these fears, gave free vent to my pent up misery.
Robert affixed bis signature; then he W suggest that, when Mr. Drew co’mes, lation. Possibly the now generally ac “alizarine assistant” are incomparable. that disorder reigns in Rio and that
try as I would, I was now Unable to Ye gods, how sick I was I My head
called the housekeeper and she also we give into his hands this document cepted theory that the whole of Florida Alizarine is an element found in coal further complications are expected.
allay. Meanwhile our coach sped on seemed to be the crater of a volcano, signed her name.
which fell into my friend’s boat, and rests upon a bed of coral as a founda tar, from which all the brilliant “mad
The citizens of Somerset, a town 10
ward as rapidly as the nature of the and my stomach was the horrid interior
.¿‘Now go to my desk and take the that we say nothing about the old’will tion may offer some explanation of der-colors” are obtained by chemical miles south of Wabash, Ind., were
road would allow, and we were soon which seethed and raged with a fury
old will and bur« it. You will find it at all. How does the proposition sun; these facts. As matters now stand means. These coal tar tints are used startled one morning recently, when
plunged in entire-darkness.
indescribable.
in the little drawer to the right.”
these ‘sinks’ present the strange spec for printing textile fabrics, with an ad the fires in their natural gas stoves
you ?”—Arthur Lucas in the Epoch.
went out. Investigation showed that
The only really valuable things op
The rest of our way was pursued in
Robert; went to the desk, took a fold
tacle of ponds that are not affected by mixture of castor oil to make their the gas in the great Jumbo well, which
my convoyager’s person was a ring of quiet but to this day I suffer at inter ed paper from the drawer indicated,
\
One Cause of B aldness,
drought or rain, and always maintain working easier.
supplies the town, and which had been
brilliants of remarkable lustre and vals and in fancy only, but with a held it in the gas flame until it was
ing the same level from year to year.”
In India castor oil is used for burn sunk 30 ft. into Trenton Rock, bad
purity, which would in itself have prov wonderfully natural vividness and well ablaze and threw it upon the open
Oge great cause of baldness, in the The Orlando Record adds the follow ing in lamps. -The art of making it given out completely ; not a smell of
ed no mean prize to so particular a poignancy, the agony and wretchedness fire-place where it lay a moment later a opinion of a Western knight of the ing information : “ Orlando bas upon
the fluid remained. This is the first
from the beans is of recent discovery. powerful
well that has failed in this
connoisseur in precious stones as Red of those few moments.
charred mass.
razor, is the habit many people have of her eastern outskirts one of these sink The ancients were accustomed to ad section of Indiana. Another well will
Mike (for this was the euphonious apThat constituted the only heroic
“There it is not so hard to die now,” changing the style of hair cutting two holes, covering an area of an acre or minister the seeds whole for medicine. be put down at once.
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E . 8. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, January 9, 1890.
I f Sir Wanger desires plain, unruf
fled sailing next summer, in the direc
tion Of a Congressional haven, he will
have to keep one eye well set on the
movements of the butter and cheese
king of the upper end—Boss Young.
Of course, this suggestion is gratuitous.
S tatesmen Samuel J. Randall and

Wm. D. Kelley, both of Philadelphia,
who have been seriously ill for some
time, are reported to be somewhat bet
ter. It is more than probable, how
ever, that their days of public useful
ness are over.
T he present widespread interest in
the matter of constructing and main
taining
much better roads than
exist at present is encouraging to say
the least. After much discussion may
come a practical reformation. Speed
the day.
M any deaths resulting from the rav

ages of the “grippe” are reported from
all parts of the country. The grippe,
not dangerous in itself, seems to fit its
subjects for pneumonia and other seri
ous diseases. Everybody should take
the greatest care at this time to main
tain the best possible health.
A N e w Y ork manager has offered
Henry M. Stanley $1,000 a lecture for
fifty lectures to be delivered in America
during next winter. Strange as it may
seem to the man with only a few cop
pers in his pocket, the great explorer
is slow to signify whether he will ac
cept the offer or not.
W e heartily endorse the movement
started by several of our contemporaries
in behalf of the appointment of Super
intendent Hoffecker of Montgomery
as successor to State Superintendent
Higbee. The honor would exactly fit
the shoulders of Mr. Hoffecker, and he
would carry the same with credit to
himself as well as to the public school
system of Pennsylvania.
R ailway building in

the United
States, whether the new milage of any
given year be large or small, seems to
be always in advance of the business
demands of the country. During the
fourteen years beginning with and in
clusive of 1816, 448 roads, comprising
a total milage of 46,700 miles and a
capitalization of $2,682,740,000, passed
under the Sheriff’s hammer. This is
35 per cent, of the entire capital and
milage of the railway system of the U.S.
Such a showing is not calculated to
encourage capitalists to invest liberally
in new railway enterprises. The fore
closure sales of 1880 comprise twentyfive roads with 3,000 miles of track
and capitalized at nearly $138,000,000.
This was three-fifths of the total mileage
of new road built for the year. Twentytwo roads, with nearly 4,000 of line and
$184,000,000 of capital, went into re
ceivers’ bands during the year, the re
ceiverships covering four-fifths of the
new lines constructed for the year.
T he Supreme Court of the United
States has affirmed the judgment of the
Circuit Courts of New York and Penn
sylvania in favor of the silk importers,
whereby the government must refund
to the silk importers about $7,000,000
for overcharged duties. The tariff of
taxes on imported silk were not clearly
stated and 50 per cent, duty was
charged by the government, whereas
the courts have decided that the duty
should have been 20 per cent. Of the
$7,000,000 that the government must
refund to importers the lawyers get
nearly one-half under their contract
and the importers the remainder, while
the consumers who have already paid
that tax will be furnished another les
son upon our humane (?) tariff system.
They can study the why and wherefore
of this bare-faced swindle and daylight
robbery, while the lawyers and im
porters are enjoying wine suppers. In
teresting, isn’t it? The boa-constrictor
tariff encoils itself about the consum
ers at will, backed by monopoly, and
consumers are knocked about for the
outrage of having been abused before.
Another similar swindle is being out
lined by the importers of worsted goods
by reason of the increased duties im
posed by Appraisers in behalf of the
great American protective-tariff-jumbo.
If Congress is not able to revise the
tariff and make it so plain that cot Burners cannot be swindled, and swin
dled again for having been swindled,
it bad better relinquish business, in
disgrace.

The New York Board of Health says
that the grip '“ js a bad cold aggravated
by a versatile imagination.” In most
cases the minimum of cold and the
maximum of imagination go la make
up the disease.

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

W ashington D. C., Jan. 2, 1890.—
Despite a heavy mist, occasionally laps
ing into a decided rain, the New Year
reception at the White House had
about tbe usual attendance. Tbe crowd
on foot was a good natured one, and
tbe patience with which women in the
line watched their dress skirts rained
by tbe rain was remarkable. She will
take her stand in the line in front of
the State department, a block away
from the Executive Mansion, and re
main in that moving column for three
or four hours, only to find at tbe end
that 2 o’clock has just arrived and the
doors were closed. A man pales before
such an ordeal ; a woman will go
through it again, quite as cheerfully
next year. There were women in the
line yesterday, accompanied by tbeir
daughters, whom I first saw iu the same
line in Grant’s time and have noticed
at Every New Year reception since.
There were some very queer characters
mingled iD the public procession, harm
less cranks of many sorts, faded halfdemented old ladies in dresses of an
unknown period, dignified colored
brethren in impossible silk hats, as
quaint and qicturesque a crew as ever
attended a Roman carnival.
The President was assisted in the
reception of the guests specially re
ceived, that is from 11 to 12:35 o’clock,
by the Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Morton and
the ladies of the cabinet circles, with
exception of Mrs. Blaine. Mrs. Blaine,
like Mrs. Harrison, was absent on ac
count of tbe death of a sister. Mrs.
McKee wore a trained gown of white
faillie Française. The fluffy bang and
the loosely-tied bnnch of roses, the
new Duchess variety, gave her a very
simple and youthful appearance. Mrs,
Morton’s appearance was truly regal.
She was undoubtedly the finest dressed
woman in the line of well dressed
women. The French gown of steel-gray
satin had panels of satin down tbe
skirt sides, divided down the front by
a pleated strip of pink crepe, over
which was laid a heavy jet fringe. Tbe
jet passementerie striped all the side
panels down to a deep fall of black
Chantilly lace, edging the skirt. Tbe
train was long, and the low cut bodice
was bordered with folds of rose pink
crepe, There were diamonds in her
hair, and she carried a bouquet of white
hyacinths.
The rooms were decorated much as
usual, save that flowers were not so
profusely used as during some years.
Tbe Marine Band was in attendance
and tbe programme rendered was very
fine. The President stood the hand
shaking very well and in this be was
assisted by tbe trained White House
servants, wbo kept tbe line moving fast
as possible. With tbe exception of an
awkward hitch in the line when the
Senators and Representatives were let
in too soon and became mixed up with
the diplomatic corps, there were no
disturbances of the arrangements for
tbe day.
Tbe presence of tbe Pan-American
delegates in addition to the diplomatic,
made tbe assemblage of representatives
of other nations the largest ever seen
at a President’s reception.
Baron
Fava, tbe Italian minister, making bis
first appearance as dean of the diploma
tic corps, beaded the procession. Intro
ductions were made by Secretary Blaine.
The delegations of Russia, England,
France, China and Corea attracted most
attention.
Tbe number of Congressmen present
was small and could not have included
balf of those in tbe city, there being
not over fifty in tbe line. This was
tbe most significant feature of the day,
and was afterward made a subject of
comment,
When the doors were closed at 2
o’clock and such of the public as were
unlucky went away without seeing the
inside of the honse, the leader ot the
band took a drink with the Captain of
the wateb, and the President, yery
carefully carrying his tired right band
against bis breast, went up stairs with
Baby McKee. And the initial recep
tion of tbe first administration of tbe
second century was over it being just
one hundred years since President
George Washington bad given bis first
New Year’s reception.
The reception at the residences of
members of tbe Cabinet were very
brilliant and well attended. Mrs. Mor
ton’s reception wag $11 that might have
been expected. After tbeir reception
at the White House the diplomatic
corps was driven to the residence near
by of tbe Secretary of State. The old
Seward Mansion has been so altered
that tbe reception rooms extended
across the entire front. Breakfast was
served in the elegant banquet room
below.

F o re sts versus Lightqiqg.
From the Electrical Review.

We notice that a series of articles
bas lately appeared in the Journal
Télégraphique giving statistics of thun
derstorms in Belgium, It seems that
there exists some relationship between
tbe extent of forests and the corres
ponding amount of damage effected by
lightning. Some Swiss statistics show
that in certain regions which bave been
gradually deforested tbe increase of
fires due to lightning has been as
follows; 42 daring tbe decade 1856-65 ;
46 during the decade 1866-76; 86 dur
ing the decade 137^-85. The evidence
at hand is considered by our contem
porary sufficient to prove that as
forests are cat down so the frequency
and violence of thunderstorms increase,
and that forrests afford a large amount
of protection against the various con
sequences of lightning.

A Dog for a W itness.
A valuable shepherd dog Saturday
gave his testimony before Justice Ches
ter in Camden and proved the most im
portant witness in the case of his owner.
Thomas Butt, colored, made complaint
that Henry Shields, a white man of
South Camden, bad stolen bis dog and
had it in his possession. Shields was
arrested, but claimed that the dog be
longed to him and always had. Justice
Chester was puzzled by witnesses on
both sides and sent for the families oi
both men. They were placed at some
distance apart and each called the dog,
which promptly sought the lap of Butt’s
daughter. Shield’s was held in bail for
trial.
A T h ief Detected.
From the Lewiston Journal.

“ I ’ll tell yon bow I ran down a thief
recently,” said the man in the Lewiston
police station. “ I lost eighty dollars
in money. I did not say a word. I
did not even tell my wife. I hardly
told myself. Tbe other day, two years
alter the occurrance, a woman in my
neighborhood said : “ By the way, did
you ever find out who stole your eighty
dollars ?’ I looked her in the face and
said : ‘I never bad until just this min
ute.’ She turned as pale as a ghost,
and the result was that she paid me
eighty dollars and tbe interest on the
same for two years.”
T h e M arch of E vents.

Tbe total number of passengers land
ed in New York from oceanBteamships
in 1889 was 315,228, as against 315,575
for 1888. Of these 298,085 were im
migrants landed at Castle Garden, as
as against 370,822 last year. Germany
sent the greatest number—69,809;
Ireland came next with 40,790 ; Sweden
next, 29,892; England, 29,051; Russia,
27,327- Italy, 27,216.

REATEST

Store Goods!
EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassi meres,
Cottonades, Gents' Furnishing
Goods ! Hats, Caps, &c.
and the

ST O R E GOODS
-----SELLING-----

BELOW COST Largest Stock of Shoes
For Men, Ladies and Children, of all kinds, to
to be found in any country store, and in quality
and price we take the .lead, Men's Brogans,
$1.00. Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, up
to $5.

Having sold the store property, the store stock
on hand, embracing a

L arge V a r ie ty o f G oods

Q u een sw are
C rockeryw are
COST !

----- WILL BE SOLD-----

BELOW

T h e V alue of Racing,
From the Louisville Commercial.

I t has been calculated that the Ameri
can turf gives employment to 50,000
people and indirectly assists 50,000
more to a livelihood. Tbe thorough
bred stallions and brood mares on tbe
great stock farms are valued at $6,000,000, and the sons and daughters of
these stallions and brood mares earned
above $2,000,000 more during the past
season, tbe value of tbe stock now em
ployed for racing being valued at $7,000,000, while tbe capital invested in
race tracks and stables is $6,000,000.
The stock farms embraced 140,000
acres of tbe finest land in tbe country
and last year the yearling folds looted
up to $1,000,000, while tbe attendance
at race-courses numbered over 3,500,000.

GREAT BARGAINS !

----- THE BEST-----

Are offered. Don’t miss the opportunity. Men’s
Boots selling at $9.00. Gum Boots for Men and
Boys, $9.00 and $9.50. Dry Goods and Hard
ware at astonishing prices.

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .

Mrs. H. G. Schwenk.

Good Rice, 4 pounds for 95 cen ts; Peaches, 3
pounds for 95 cents ; good Corn, 8 cans for 95
cents. No trash kept in stock.

Oil M o n Bridge Store Stand!

R E A D A B L E PA R A G R A PH S.

A man in Illinois has realized that
marriage is not a failure. He has jnst
married his sixth wife, and with each
one he got a farm.
A party of two hundred and eight
wretched exiles have just been sent to
Siberia to drag out a miserable exis
tence in tbe coal mines. And yet tbe
Czar wonders wby Nihilism is rampant
throughout tbe length and breadth of
his colossal empire.

TRAFPE, PA .

----- FOR THE-----

FILL AND WINTER OF ’M .
— AT—

Howard Leopold’s, Pottstown.

A DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE
FOR $19.50,

WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN REceiving from the Leading Importers of New
York and Philadelphia' the Choicest Variety of
High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in
Pottstown. Among them are

(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
Money refunded if not as represented.
Direct from the manufacturers the

Finest French Serges at $1.95 and $1.50, in
Plain Colors, and also in H ai dsome Plaids and
Mixtures.

Snag - Proof Gum Boot I
No better made ; every pair warranted to give
satisfaction. Full stock of

Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New
Shades, 62)4c., 75c., 8734c., 1.00 and $1.25.
Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.

Freed’s Celebrated Hand-made Sboes.
Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal.
Fine kid infant shoes only 85c.

New Side Band Cloths.

U D IEL^r C3- O O I D S :

GROCERIES l -:-

New Cloths in beautiful combinations of color
ings in Stripes and Plaids.
New Shades in American Cashmeres.
Wool Filling, at 10e.

Pure

New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.;
a t 2234c.
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and
Sateens.
New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets in
Colors and Blacks.
We have the best and Onest line of JERSEY
COATS, for the prices, to be found in America.
We had them made to order by a leading manu
facturer, who makes both the cloth and the gar
ments, and sells them to only large dealers and
manufacturers.
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens,
Tickings and Tctwelings.

GREAT - BARGAINS

New Dress Goods Daily

It was down in Boston harbor, a hun
dred years ago.
That those patriots of New England
tbe tea from ships did throw ;
Consigning to the salty waves a pre
cious produce then—
They would not pay an unjust tax, and
were not slaves, but men !
Yet our dear- old mother-country still
joyes her erring child ;
At first she sent her fragrant tea for
sleeping,stropg or mild ;
Rut since the child bqs lusty grown
and looks to ale for cheerJohn Bull bays up our breweries and
taxes us for beer.
— Boston Transcript.
MAGGIE! MACGREGOR,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,,
Will take work a t home or can bo engaged by
the week.
911»*

AND

CJDR.THEEL

WRAPS

P

This elegant Parlor Or
gan, style 90, containing 6
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, IQ
Stops, 2 kneeswells. Stool
and book free, Fop only
$45.00.
right and left
cpupler. “Warranted for Q
years.* Circular free to all.
I t is only necessary to
send references as to your
responsibility from any
banker, postmaster, mer?
chant or express agent and
th e Organ will be shipped
prom ptly on ten days' test
tria l,

procured in United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors can consult tbe undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 95 years experience. Branch
office, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C . JOHN A . WIEDERSHJSIM, $17-919 Chestnut St., Phila, 9janly

A
k
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IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. |W T SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.
,

C hoice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y .
Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwals’ Store,
Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best In construction
and most easily operated. I t runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee Bold with
every gallon,) and In fact anything you want from a needle to «oi an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

Favorite S e iii Machine.

JOSEPH

t

r 's

GOTWALS.

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
----- Winter is Approaching and Every Family Should------

Lay in a Supply of Cnlbert’s Remedies !
TO BE PREPARED FOR ALL EMERGENCIES.
Cough Syrup, for Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, &c.
Liniment for 8prains, Bruises, Rheumatism, Burns, Ac.
Worm Syrup, Safe and Effectual.
Cream of Camphor for Chapped Hands and Face.
Liver Pills for Biliousness, Constipation.
Bird Seed, Mixed and Plain.
(We mix our own seed, and therefore can give yon the best obtainable In the m arket.)
Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.

|

J O S E P H

^

Genuine Imported Castile Soap.

W -

C IJL B E R T .

are especially prominent in the great quantity and the
splendid variety o f our collection o f

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

W ithout making any special opening, the stock is now complete and ready for inspection. I t
contains the latest and most fashionable garments, that are perfect in workmanship and style. The
sizes and patterns are so complete that a fit is assured and the proper style ready to meet your
taste. The prices are as varied as the garments, but in every case the price is as low as such well
made goods can be bought anywhere. These are some of the patterns and styles in detail :
HANDSOME BRAIDED GARMENTS in black and colored beaver cloth.
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS in various materials and colors.
OUR SPECIAL SEAL PLUSH COAT at $26 we claim passes all rivalry that we have seen.
Will yon examine it !
CLOTH MODJESKA, directoire front, tight-fitting vest, trimmed with passementerie.
CONNEMARE AND PEASANT CIRCULARS in all colors of cloth.
LOOSE FRONT VEST JACKETS in all colors of beaver cloth and trimmed with braid.
LOOSE-FITTING NEWMARKETS in all colors of beaver cloth, elaborately braided and finished
with ornaments.
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS in directoire style, plain finish.
MODJESKA STYLE of seal plush with ornaments.
SEAL PLUSH WRAPS, quilted satin lining, trimmed with passementerie and seal ornaments.
CLOSE-FITTING NEWMARKETS with coat back, and braided front and back to correspond.
SEAL PLUSH JACKETS quilted satin lining and seal ornaments.
PEASANT CLOAKS in fine imported plaids and stripes in medium weight goods.
CLOTH WRAPS handsomely braided and trimmed with cord fringe.
We have the largest stoek of MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS and NEWMARKETS ever
displayed in Norristown.

C H IL D R E N 'S AN D M ISSE S' G A R M E N TS, SH O R T C O ATS, N E W 
M A R K E T S, O R E T C H E N AN D D IR E C T O IR E CO ATS, kC .
In such great variety that it is not wise to try to enumerate them. After buying a coat be sure to
ask for one of our beautiful chromo souvenoirs of this season’s display in our coat department.

I. H. B B E X D I jIN G E R ’S
Leading Dry Goods, Trimmsngs and Carpet Store,

7 6 , 7 8 , 8 0 and 812 M a in S t,, M orristow n, F a .

STOCKTAKING IS OVER!

and put a new one in r e d l e t t e r s , thus lopping o ff from 20 to 40 per cent, on
all garments. No matter what prices you see quoted by would-be competitors,
take this advice, don’t let Low Prices blind you to Good Quality. See tbe
quality of the garments we are offering and the prices thereon. If we can’t beat
all rivalry, quality aud prices considered, then we’ll give up.

We herewith enumerate a few articles taken
from our great Stock.
Wen’s fine quality Kersey Overcoats, silk
faced and sleeve lined, from $10 to $7.
Men’s all-wool wide wale Cassimere Overcoats, from $14 to $10.
Men’s very finest English Melton Overcoats, reduced from $15 to $12.
See our grand all-wool Men’s Suits, reduced to $7 50, $8 50, $10 00.
Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 10 & 11 only, from $4 to $2 50.
If you have a boy 10 or 11 years old, here’s a bonanza chance to ring him out
cheap, $.50.
Boys’ Overcoats reduced to $1.19, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, ages 9 to 18 years.
A Tornado of Reductions all through our stock. See Our reduced goods first.
You have the privilege of looking further. We know you’ll come back.

The Largest Clothiers in the Interior of
Pennsylvania,
141 & 143 High Street, - Pottstown, Pa.
TH E COLLEGBYIIiLB

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Meat & Provision Store

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

I Sell Direct to Families

URT,

A Full Line o f

Be (lire io write me. and save moaey. Solid
walnut cases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA,
■»»'Mention Paper whej? (W* « A » " tu e e n .- tta

Fresh and Smoked

2ÓYean Mfg. Organi. NoMpaMlriu tnj otNer home.
$4 5 .0 0

ATT r-

Meals always on

$4 5 .0 0

A LLE0 i,

hand.

t e d

/TivLvu. Os4A.$.\a<<.4TU
jAfvlX/ (rt. AufVK/«
'SA N O
TH0U$/\NDS
.» DOLLARS

G.

The results of last year have been very
satisfactory. But our inventory tells us we
have about $10,000 more stock than we should
H ow ard L eop old,
P O T T S T O W N , P A . have at this time of the season. What are we
going to do about it ?
W EBB’S ÜNPA0RFf ELRLELEI) SIM PLY THIS ; We have taken pen and red ink, scratched out thé old price

Tbe fund for the erection in Atlanta,
Ga., of a monument to tbe late Editor
W. P. FENTON,
Grady is growing apace and already
$14,000 have been subscribed. The 91feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Until further notice I will make yon
Grady monument will be an ancient
structure when the foundation of New
One Dozen Finest Cabinet Photographs
York’s memorial to Grant will be laid.
for $2.00.
Or
H
alf
Dozen
Cabinets and a LIFE SIZE
Stanley sees fine prospects for rail
CRAYON, framed in 3)4 inch handsome gold
— AT TH E—
ways in Africa. According to his
frame (size 23 by 27 inches) all for $7.00.
estimates 800 miles could be laid down
Our work is as fine as any in Philadelphia,
for $17,000,000. This milage would
and we guarantee you perfect satisfaction in
every particular or no pay. This is an unparal
open to commerce four great river
leled offer. Come and see.
basins, with a total area of 2,370,000
square miles, and a total population of
NORRISTOWN, PA.
HARRY A. WHBJ3, Photographer,
80,960,000. Of the resources of the
31oc6m
112 & 114 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
region he speaks in tbe highest terms.
— r- WE ARE RECEIVING
A Cincinnati man who has preserved
a record of 320 railroad accidents
happening in this country in tbe past
Vj
'/T J ] (TOO N O R T H FO U R T H ST ,, b ile t
AT THE LOWEST PHILADELPHIA
year finds that only thirteen out of tbe
Y
J O O G reen , P h i l a d e l p h i a , ( u a n i n 1
t e e s e n d is re a d y to p rove by th o u san d s of
lot occurred from causes beyond human
PRICES.
w itnesses t h a t h e c a re s b o th sex e s p erm sq u ic k e r a n d sa fe r t h f t Q
a ll
control. Every one of tbe others was
j n s j O H a d t h e n i , n o m a tte r how p ra isin g th e y .
ad v e rtise, R R . T 1 I E E L challenges them
dne to drunkepess and carelessness.
Bargains in Fall and Winter Undevall for a purse pf $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 B p ^ ia f
The Baldwin Locomotive Works ex
wear for Ladies. Gentlemen
D iseases, Blood P oison , N ervous D e
b ility , Y ou thfu l Errors, P im p les,
pect during tbe year 1890 to torn out
and Children.
U lcers, In flam m ations, S w ellin g s,
not less than 1,000 locomotives.
K id n ey and B ladder D iseases, Mel
» " B u y e rs will 8nd the beet 37)^e. Shirts for
an ch oly, P a in s and O bstructions.
men in town.
A very useful invention, tending to
Fresh cases cured in F ou r to Ten days
RELIEF AT ONCE in the W orst Cases.
lessen tbe possibility of accidents in
D O N ’T B E H U M B U O G E O b y q uacks, t h e i r books and
p re te n d ed know ledge a n d ex p e rien c e w hich th e y do n o t pos
-----BUYERS
WILL
FIND
IN
OUR
NEW----factories, is now being extensively ad
sess t h e ir fra u d u le n t g u a ra n te e s a n d fre e 'c o n s u lta tio n s a re
w orthless. S end to D r. T heel for book T r u t h a n d sw orn
STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER
opted in England. Tbe breaking of a
testim onials. H o r n s : 9 to 3, 6 lo 8. W e d n esd ay an d S a tu r
d ay Kvoninjrs, ti ll 10. S u n d a y s, till 1. S tr ic tly confidential.
glass, which is adjusted against the wall
For RelereneessceWcd. 5 Sat. 1 ’hila.Times
of every room in the mill at once stop
tbe engine, an electric current being
A NUMBER OF GREAT BARGAINS.
established between the room and the
We have also received from a New York
throttle valve of tbe engine, shutting
#
H. W , ALLEGER. $
Sale a lot cf Coats a t $2.75, worth $5.00.
off tbe steam in an instant. By tbifs Closing
We have reduced a lot of Coats to one-half
889
means the eogine was stopped at one their
original selling price. Also a great va
of tbe mills recently in a few -seconds, riety of Children's Coats, pretty and cheap.
and a young girl, whose clothes had
become entangled in an nprigbt shaft,
ATT?TJTC!
T R A D E M ARKS,
-FROM $85 to 845- ^ n
was released uninjured.
A IAIN id, C O PYRIG H TS, &c.

COATS

You will find just about what you want.

M U W QTYT F Q
17 L i YY O i l L ilJO

NEW DRESS GOODS !

Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
erel in backets, $1.80. Fine white fish, 6c. lb.
Pure white wine vinegar, 95c. gal. New York
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
Liberia Coffee, 39c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee,
95c. tST" Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at
55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd , 9 yds. wide. Always on
ba'nd fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
paints, &c.

PROVIDENCE -:- SQUARE,

F. B. R U SH O N G ,

JUST THINK OF IT !

Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards,
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12%c if cut from
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling
for 25c. An elegant feather bed ticking, 15c. yd.
All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95., Horse
blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our
38c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
to 15c. lb.
HATS AAD CAPS.—Latest styles gents' stiff
and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant
Derby hat for $150. A good every-day wool hat
for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, underwear, <fcc. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75c.
Zellersville hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50
and $3.00.

A T G O TW A LS» S T O R E ,

Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
Shovels, Spades, &c.

with a view of Closing Up the business. As a
consequence

From the Chicago Times.

Tbe development of the South in
dustrially is supplying a solution of
the race problem. Tbe South is far
behind tbe North in manufacturing,
and it has vast and wonderful resources
awaiting a development which has only
just begun. As the development pro
gresses we shall not hear so much
about schemes for tbe wholesale de
portation of freedom to Africa. The
demand will not be for fewer black
workmen, but for more white ones, and
the blacks will gradually cease to be a
separate political factor—provided tbs
whites will so far consult tbeir own
interests as to permit this thing to come
to pass.

BARGAING
U

*

W ashington , N. J .

*

U B S. S. L, PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying oat the dead, shroud-making
Ac.

Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
chipped, and Bologna. W Fresh Vegeta
bles in season.
Give me a call.

J . WESLEY GOTWALS.

B E E F ,=

VFAL =

=MUTT0N,=
Visits Oollegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

T h e L eg of a H orse Broken.
—Albert Barley, of .Mont Clare,
while feeding a press at the Perkiomen
Last Thursday night, a horse belong
Brick Company’s yards Friday, had bis ing to Moses Tyson of Limerick, hav
hand caught in the machinery and two ing gotten loose in the stable, was
Thursday, January 9, 1890.
fingers cut off.
kicked by another horse, resulting in a
—The Glasgow and Ellis and Lessig broken leg. The animal was promptly
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Steel and Iron Companys at Pottstown killed the next morning.
have inerea8«e the wages of their pudThis paper has a larger circulation dlers from $3.50 $3.75 per ton.
A n Evening P arty.
m this section o f the county than any
A jovial party, composed of a num
other paper published. As an adver
ber of young ladies and gentlemen,
Supplies.
visited the pleasant home of Mr. A. T.
tising medium the “Independent” ranks
C. J. Buckley, store merchant at Iron
among the most desirable papers, having Bridge, received the contract, Monday, Miller, Limerick, last Friday evening,
and whiled away several hours in a
a large and steadily increasing circula to furnish the following supplies to the very social manner.
Good music,
tion in various localities throughout the Almshouse: 2 barrels rice, 8 barrels dancing and games ruled. Cbas. H,
C sugar, 50 lbs. mixed tea, 3 barrels Detwiler, Y. S., was the accomplished
county.
syrup, 1 dozen wooden buckets, 12 pieces dancing master of the merry occasion.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub Appleton A muslin, 3 pieces drilling, 1
lisher to make the “ Independent” one of piece table linen.
T h e C. H. L . S.
t he best local and general newspapers
The Chestnut Hall Literary Society
S heriffs Sales.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
will hold its next meeting at Pennythis end we invite correspondence fro m
Next Tuesday Sheriff Kline will sell packer’s
house, near Trappe, on
the personal property of Henry C. Tuesday school
every section.
evening, January 14. If the
Harley and Isaiah B. Moyer, of this weather proves
unfavorable the meet
township, the same having been levied ing will be held
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
on the first fair
upon a few days ago to satisfy several weather Tuesday evening after the
We publish the following schedule gratuitously creditors. We regret to make this
14tb. An excellent program has been
for the convenience of our readers.
statement.
arranged for the coming meeting. De
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows:
bate : Resolved, “That rotation in office
A nnual M eeting.
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
is for the public good.” Every meet
Milk........... ...........
6.86 a. m.
The annual meeting of the Mingo ing of the Society presents special at
Accommodation............................................ 8.03 a.m.
Express
Horse Company was held at tractions. All are invited.
M arket...............
1.10 p. m.
Accomodation .........................................4.16 p. m. Dor worth’s hotel, Trappe, last Satur
day. All the old officers were re
FOB A LLENTOW N AND PO IN T S NOBTH AND WEST.
More Milk W anted.
Mail................................................................ 8.03 a.m. elected. The price of membership for
A correspondent writes : “ At the
Accomodation............................................... 9.11 a.m. the ensuing year was fixed at $4. The
M arket...................................................... ...3.20 p.m.
yearly meeting of the Evansburg
Treasurer’s
accounts
were
audited,
Accommodation....................................... .6.47 p.m.
showing a good round sum remaining Creamery Company, held last Thurs
SUNDATS— SOUTH.
day, M. C. Rambo, Jacob Buckwalter,
Milk................................................................6.86 a.m. in his hands.
John C. Johnson, Samuel C. Detwiler,
Accomodation.................... -...................4.37 p. m.
George W. Armstrong and John S.
NOBTH.
E clipses for 1890.
Accommodation............................................9.44 a.m.
Smith were elected Managers for the
M i l k ....j .............................. ..................6.48p. m.
There will be three eclipses this year, ensuing year. Steps were taken to
two of the sun and one of the moon ; ward paying off a portion of the bonded
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks also a toching of the moon. The lat debt. The one thing necessary to
ter occurs «n June 3, at 1:19 a. m., make this a flourishing creamery is
visible. Eclipse of the sun on June milk and plenty of it. An improve
F rom Abroad.
17 at 4:58 a. m., invisible here. Partial ment in the business may be expected
—-And the New Year brought with it eclipse of the moon on Nov. 26 at 8:53 when charter members quit hauling
a. m., invisible. Eclipse of the sun on milk elsewhere.”
—Warm weather, and
Dec. 11 at 10:14 a. m., invisible here.
—The “la grippe,”
F ro m Florida.
R
ath
er
Sensible,
W
e
T
hink.
A
short
time
ago Mr. M. P. Ander
—Or the “flew-in-end-ways,” as a cer
son,
of
near
Black
Rock, received from
tain comical newspaper wag puts it.
The moment a man is satisfied that
his brother Dr. D. F. Anderson of Or
be
has
taken
a
cold,
says
the
National
—That “ phunny” fellow may study
lando, Florida, a large box of oranges,
hard to find out where his comicality Educator, let him do these things : lemons, bread fruit, and a sample of
First,
eat
nothing
;
second,
go
to
bed,
comes in, should the “ grip” grip him.
cover up in a warm room ; third, sugar cane. Mr. Arderson kindly re
—If you can avoid taking cold nine drink as muefi cold water as be can, or membered the scribe who has reason to
chances out of ten you will avoid the as he wants, or as much not herb-tea know that those oranges were firstas he can, and in three cases out of four class. To change the subject, Mr.
“ grip.”
Anderson’s little girls gathered butter
he will be well in thirty-six hours.
cups on New Year’s day. This section
—Jacob Heckler, of Harleysville,
seems to be competing with Florida in
celebrated his 91st birthday last week.
Quite an A ctive Old Doctor.
the matter of temperature.
—Neighbor Blanchford exhibits the
Dr
Isaac
Tl.
Coffman,
of
Phwnixville
latest styles in all kinds of furniture,
was 85 years old on New Year’s Day,
T h e P a sto r Surprised.
and carries a heavy stock.
having been born January the 1st,
Wednesday evening of last week,
—The new postmaster is “getting 1805. He is the oldest living graduate
bis band in.” That job is a wakener of bis medical college, the Pennsylvania after services at the Trinity church,
University. He graduated in 1829, the members present upon motion of
for a beginner at the business.
nearly 61 years ago, has been in con Elder Blanchford, proceeded to the
—The Winter term at Ursinus tinual practice ever since, and is hale, parsonage. This action was an entire
opened Monday, and the boys have hearty and active, with prospects of surprise to Pastor Hendricks, and
returned.
Prof. Ruby delivered the many years of life to come.
further developments surprised him
opening address Tuesday morning.
still more, for the members and friends
of the church extended liberal dona
—M. T. Hunsicker, formerly of IronA Coincidence.
tions, including over $50 in cash, books,
bridge, now of Philadelphia, was in
John Freeman, Esq., of Philadelphia, groceries, provisions, corn and oats ;
town last Saturday afternoon calling on
has
been summoned to attend the fun also an individual communion service
old friends.
erals of two of his sisters in-law to-day, from Mrs. Esther Detwiler. An hour
—The revival services are still in the one being the wife of A. D. Fet or more was most agreeably spent by
progress at Trinity church, Rev. J. H. terolf, Esq., this place, sister to Mrs. the attentive pastor aud indulgent
Hendricks, pastor. The weather and Freeman, and the other the wife of members of Trinity church.
the “ la grippe” are interfering some Jesse Freeman, of Skippackville, both
what with the attendance, though of whom departed' life at about the
L u th eran Lyceum .
Perkiomen street is represented nightly. same time and both being nearly of the
The regular meeting of the Lyceum
same age.
—Twenty new members were re
connected with the Lutheran church,
ceived into the Lower Providence
Trappe, was held last Thursday even
Im proving th e Pike.
Baptist church, last Sunday morning.
ing. The large audience was enter
I t is now stated, and we cheerfully tained by the following program, which
— A blackberry in leaf and a budding
reiterate
the statement, that the Ridge was rendered in a very creditable man
elder stem, from the farm of Auctioneer
Fetterolf, is sufficient to remind us turnpike through Norriton township, ner : Opening hymn, Lyceum ; Reci
anew of the present unusual weather has been immensely improved through tation, “ Ride to the Gonemaugh,” by
the energetic perseverance of Super Miss Nellie Dismant ; Music, Inter
for the mid-winter season.
visor T. L- Moore. In doing what his mezzo, by Mendelsohn ; Reading,
—Let those who are wont to pass predecessors have been neglecting for “ Washington’s Vision,” by Mr. Irwin
“ spiritual” judgment upon their fellows years, “Tommy” deserves full praise W illiams; Recitation, “Barrioboola
Gba,” by Miss Carrie Essig ; Solo,
pause o. cati inally to consider whether from the traveling public.
“The Gauntlet,” Mr. Ralph Royer ;
they really know what they are talking
Reading, Jennie Brown,” by Miss
about.
T h e N ew ly E lect.
Ettie Peterman ; Music, “ The Night
-—The siding from the Perkiomen
The newly-elect Montgomery county ingale’s Love Song,” by Miss Marne
railroad to the quarry of the Brown- officials, Sheriff, Clinton Rorer ; Coun Plank ; Doxology.
stone Company, near Ironbridge, which ty Treasurer, Isaac Fagley ; Coroner,
was removed some time ago, has again Harry B. Long, and Director of the
A C ontest Ended.
been put in. This evidently means Poor, Henderson Supplee, assumed the
renewed operations at the quarry.
According to the Bulletin, quite a
duties of tbair respective offices Mon
rivalry existed between Edward Thomas,
—George Rabn, while recently haul day morning, The outgoing officials, of Mingo, and George Reiff, of Trappe,
ing coal for H. T. Hunsicker at Iron- who will in the future use the prefix for the position of clerk in the
bridge had one of his horses to fall and “ex,” are Henry Kline, William H- Royersford bank. For two weeks the
Young, Silas Kiugkinger and Harry
break its neck.
Board stood five to five for the rival
Lowery.
candidates, one director being absent.
— The annual meeting of the Lime
Last Friday at the meeting of the
rick Union Horse Company was held
M atrim ony.
Board, a third candidate, J. C. Barlow,
a t J. H. Brendingler’s hotel, Limerick
On the 28lh of December, 1889, by of Linfield, was named for the position,
Square, last Saturday afternoon.
Elder J. T. Meyers, at Green Tree, a full vote was polled, which stood 6
—During the past year $8,562,753 Mr. Allen Griffin was united in matri for Thomas, 3 for Reiff and 2 for Barlow.
were embezzled from corporations, mony to Miss Emma C. Culp, both of Thomas was declared elected to the
private parsons aud the Uuited States Upper Providence township, Mont position.
Government, Most of the money is gomery county.
being spent in Canada.
T h e N orristow n A sylum .
Mr. John F. Kolb, of Eagleville, and
—Caleb M. Waiter, Birmingham,: Ida W. Dorn, of Spring Mount, were
The Trustees of the Hospital for the
Chester county, recently killed a pig married on Saturday at Mount Kirk Insane held their regular monthly
which tipped tb,e beam at 850 pounds. Manse, by Rev. H. S. Rodenbough of meeting last Friday, President Stinson
He was a 3 year old and took first Lower Providence Presbyterian church. presiding. The treasurer reported that
premium at the Wilmington Fair for
the expenses during the past month
fat hogs.
were $32,198,39 and that the balance in
E xpert T h iev es Make a Big H aul. the treasury is $13,330.43. Dr. Chase
—The fox caught recently by the
A most daring and successful robbery reported that the male patients number
Washington Hunt at Valley Forge,
will be mounted by Mr. Joseph Stone, was committed in Norristown on Sat 900 and the female fifif. From eightyof this place, and will occnpy a con urday night or early on Sunday morn one applicants Harry B. Bartholomew
spicuous place in the hotel at Valley ing, at the jewelry store of L. L. Bick- of Philadelphia, was selected for the
ings corner of Main street and Straw position of book-keeper, at a salary of
Forge.
berry alley. The burglars opened the $900. The board refused to increase
.—Mrs. Mary Oxenford, aged 50 years safe in a very professional manner, and Dr. Sidebotbam’s salary to $1,000.
of near Pottstown, drank heartily of succeeded in getting away with $2500
her borne made beer on New Year's worth of diamonds, watches, chains,
K nights of th e Golden Eagle.
day and died a few hours later.
rings &c. The property was insured
The following are the Officers of
in a Reading Company and active
—The system of school sayings bank measures are being taken to identify Jren Bridge Castle, No. 104 of Iron
went into operation at Norristown last and capture the burglars.
Bridge for the ensuing six months’
Thursday, aud the collections aggre
term ; Past Chief, James §. Cassel ;
gated $247.40. And what next will be
Noble phief, Tbeo. pchwandgr t Yipe
E
xtraordinary
Rainfall.
saddled upon the publie school system?
Chief, M. K- Hunsicker j High priest,
Assemblyman Dr. Charles Moore, of William J. Cassel; Venerable Hermit,
—On Monday January 6, a dividend
of six per cent., was granted the stock Pottstown, whose ineterological record Anthony H. A uers; Master of Records
holders of the Farmers’ creamery at dates from 1850, gives the total rainfall C. J. Buckley ; Clerk of Exchequer, I.
in 1889 as 71-28 inches, being -26^ P. Williams ; Keeper of Exchequer, D.
Centre Point.
inches greater than the average raipfsll M. Hunsicker; Sir Herald John M.
—Mike Krebs, of Royersford, has for sixty-five years. The rainfall in Sberrick 5 Werthy Bard, J. P. Koons
been committed to jail to answer the each month of 1889 was as follows : Worthy Chamberlain, John E. Croll;
charge of the larceny of chickens pre January 4.12 inches ; Feburary, 1 92 ; Ensign, John B. Cook ; Esquire, John
ferred by John W. Stauffer of that March 3.37 ; April 6.15 ; May, 7.37 ; C. D rake; First Guardsman, P. J.
place. Roy- rsford must be a very June, 6.20; July, 12-50 ; August, 5.05 - D avis; Second Guardsman, Thomas
enterprising lace, for chicken thieves September, 8.44; October, 4-56 ; Nov; Lownes; Trustees, P. J. Davis, C. W.
FJverhartj A. W. L oux ; Representative
»re wily characters and hard to detect. ember, 9,15 ¡ December, 2 03.

Providence Independent.

to the Grand Castle, J. P. Koons. The
membership is 99. Admission during
the past six months, 3. Amount paid
for relief, $70.00. Amount of funds on
hand and invested, $1666.10.
On th e Sick L ist.
The “ la grippe,” the disease preval
ent throughout sections of Europe, has
been wafted over the sea and is now
“gripping” numerous persons in various
localities, this country. In Philadel
phia, New York, and in minor cities
and towns the physicians are kept busy
treating patients suffering from the
new disease—or an old disease with a
new name. The real “la grippe” is an
average attack of influenza multiplied
by six. A t this writing a number of
persons in this section are said to be
suffering from said disease, among
whom are the following : Prof. Stibitz
and wife, F. M. Hobson, several of
Wm. Gristock’s family, Frank Ringler
and bis wife and eldest daughter, all of
this place ; Abraham Harley, bis wife
and daughter, near this place, and Mrs.
Wm. J. Thompson, of Evansburg.
Kindly Rem em bered.

for the past year. Mr. Bergey wore a p U B L IC SA LE OF
UBLIC SA LE OF
wide smile for a second or two.
And sure enough, Brother Wm. H.
Young, ex-Treasurer, and the great
big boss from the Upper End was on
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
hand. He was represented in the JANUARY 2,1890, at Gross’ hotel, Collegeville, JANUARY 16,1890, on the premises in Upper
Board by Director Morris Y. Johnson. jgrtygBO fresh cows and fat cattle. This is ex- Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
that certain house and lot, situated on the
Brother Young displayed no small ®T T- cellent stock, selected with especial care all
this market. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions Pbila. and Reading turnpike, one-eighth of a
amount of political strategy as well as for
mile
west of Trappe, bounded by lands of J. K.
by
F. M. WELCH.
Beaver and others. The improvements consist
good sense by instructing his man to A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
of a three-story frame honse 18x28 ft., French
vote for Steward Johnson. His man
roof, with two (2) rooms and outkitchen on first
Friday obeyed orders to the letter.
floor, three rooms on second floor and two rooms
► UBLIC SA LE OF
on third floor. The lot contains 56 square
When a boes performs a wise act he
A perches of land, more or lees, on which
deserves credit, so here’s to Boss
ffflB j f 1there is quite a variety of fruit trees in
Young, with the statement that his
11 ! iML bearing order. There is also an excellit spring of water near the kitchen
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
ebanees for Congress may be accumu
door.
This property is well worth the attention
JAN.
10,
1890,
at
Smoyer's
hotel,
Trappe,
lating. If be gets to Congress and
f20 head of fresh cows and springers from of purchasers, as it is finely situated, convenient
does as well there as he did at the
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This to churches, schools, &c., and must be sold to
•is excellent stock, selected with care. close an estate. Any one wishing any further
Almshouse Monday, he will stand an
Conditions by information will please call on or address H. R.
even chance of reaching the Presi Sale to commence at 2 o'clock.
Thomas, Mingo Station, Pa. Sale to commence
SILAS W. FISHER.
dency.
at 2 o’clock, p. m., when conditions will be
J . G» Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
made known by
Ex-Director Lowry, as he was about
H. R. THOMAS.
to step down and out of office, received J p U B L IC SALE OF
Wayne M. Pearson, auct.
a gold-beaded cane from bis official
friends Wright, Johnson, Ross and
Jenkins, as an evidence of their appre
FSTAT E NOTICE !
ciation of bis sterling worth as a public Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, JAN.
Estate of Joseph S. Gotwals, late of Upper
official, citizen and friend. May Harry 13, ’90, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh
,j , nnvra from Western Pennsylvania. They Providence township, Montgomery county, de
sport that cane for half a century.
are a lot of finely shaped cows, big bag- ceased. Letters testamentary on the above es
Brothers Dambly, Bardman, Wood- ■*'" “’“"gers
and extra milkers—ju st the kind to tate having been granted to the undersigned, all
mansee and Thomas, of the editorial suit this market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
H. H. ALLEBACH.
fraternity, who stowed away their by
legal claims, to present the same without delay
J.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
I.
H.
Johnson,
clerk.
share of turkey, Monday, were rosyto
JOHN G. GOTWALS, Executor,
Or his attorney,
Yerkes P. O., Pa.
cheeked and happy.
Walter 8. Jennings, Norristown, Pa.
pU BLIC SALE OF
UBLIC SALE OF
PSTA T E NOTICE !

P

OUo Fresh Cows aM Fat Cattle.

REAL ESTATE.

FRESH COWS !

FRESH COWS

Last summer the Keystone Sporting
Club, composed of gentlemen from
Philadelphia and Norristown, en
camped for a period on the- banks of
the Perkiomen, near this place. While
here the boys occasionally visited the
Will be sold at public sale, by order of Adam
Estate of Robert Moyer, late of Upper
Collegeville hotel and formed a high
P erso n a l P ro p erty ! March,
on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15,1890, Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
regard for mine host J. W. S. Gross.
.at the residence of the undersigned in Letters of administration on the above estate
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
Upper Providence township, near Mont having been granted the undersigned, all per
On New Year’s day the members of the JANUARY
18, *90, at the residence of Joseph
•Clare, 20 fresh cows from York county, sons indebted to said estate are requested to
Club dined at the Collegeville hotel, Miller, near Areola, the following personal ef where Mr.
March selected ju st the kind to suit make immediate payment, and those having
and during their visit Mr. Gross was fects of Samuel H. Williams, deceased : Bureau, this market. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by legal
claims, to present the same without delay
writing
desk,
chest,
bedsteads,
chairs,
lot
of
rag
SAMUEL H. HALLMAN.
completely surprised upon being pre carpet, stand, kitchen cupboard, looking glass,
to
W.
M.
Pearson,
auct.
JOSEPHINE MOYER, Administratrix,
sented with a beautiful silver service clock, stove, silver watch, lot of shoemaker's
Or her agent,
Collegeville, Pa.
pitcher and cup, mounted and elabor tools, including lasts, clamps, benches, &e.
John S. Hunsicker, Ironbridge.
25dec.
Also two pieces of leather, and other articles p U B L IC SALE OF
ately engraved, by the club, the pre not
mentioned. Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions
sentation remarks being made by one by
I. P. WILLIAMS,
PSTA TE NOTICE I
Administrator.
of the best speech makers of the party. H. W. Beyers, auct.
9jan
The splendid gift was gracefully ac
Estate of Samuel H. Williams, late of Upper
cepted by Mr. David Ritchie on behalf
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, Providence
township, Montgomery county, de
JANUARY 9,1890, at the residence of M. P. ceased.
of Mr. Gross. The Keystone Club is p U B LIC SA LE OF
Letters of administration on the above
fpTfM Anderson, near the Montgomery County estate having
been granted to the undersigned,
composed of the following gentlemen :
Almshouse, 25 Cows, Calves and Spring
Adolf Btekman, Elmer H. Bobb, Harry
ers direct from Cumberland county, where the all persons indebted to said estate are requested,
make immediate payment, and those having
big milkers come from. Also, 50 Shoats, weigh to
H. Cassel, George H. Harris, Fred. C.
claims, to present the same without delay
from 40 to 100 pounds. Sale at 2 o'clock. legal
to
Keons, Thad. S. Krause, Jos. M. Cam Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, ing
Conditions by
IRWIN
P. WILLIAMS, Administrator,
bridge, George Nichols, George Server, JANUARY 14,1890, at the residence of James
JAMES WYNKOOP.
Or his attorneys,
Ironbridge, Pa.
G. Detwiles, near Yerkes Station, Upper Provi J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
and Geo. W. Weaver.
Bickel & Hobson, Norristown, Pa.
2jan
dence township, the following personal property

FRESH COWS.

Fresh Cows and Shoats.

Personal Property !

D eaths.
On Sunday evening last Sallie, E.,
wife of A D. Fetterolf, Esq., died at
the home of the family, this place, aged
37 years. For several years past Mrs.
Fetterolf was a frequent sufferer from
pulmonary disease. A short time ago
she was again prostrated by a severe
relapse which hastened dissolution.
Mrs. Fetterolf was a daughter of Rev.
Henry Graybill, formerly of Trappe,
now deceased. She was the mother of
four children, two new living and two
dead. In passing away this estimable
woman and devoted wife and mother
leaves many sorrowing relatives and
friends. The funeral will be held to
day (Thursday) at 10 o’clock a. m.
Interment in cemetery connected with
Trinity church, this place.
Miss Anna Tyson, a maiden lady,
died at her residence, Schwenksville,
beginning of last week. She had been
a sufferer from rheumatism and was
confined to her bed the last seven
years. The deceased had a number of
old acquaintances and friends in this
section where she resided some years
ago. The funeral was held Friday.
Mary Menseh, widow of Abraham
Mensch, and mother of Adam Menseh,
this township, died at her residence in
Lower Pottsgrove township, Tuesday
of last week, aged 81 years, 7 months
and 12 days.
Mrs. Daniel Yerk died at her resi
dence, near Trappe, Tuesday, after a
painful illness, aged about 65 years.
Deceased leaves a husband and three
sons to mourn the loss of a loving
wife and mother. The funeral will be
held on Saturday. Interment in the
Evangelical church cemetery, Trappe.
Over a t the A lm shouse.
The first meeting of the Directors of
the Poor at the Almshouse for 1890,
last Monday, attracted a number of
visitors, specially interested and other
wise. During the forenoon the old
Board granted orders aggregating
about $700, for the payment pf bills
doe, and transacted other routine busi
ness.
FUght after dinner the old
Board dissolved. Director Lowry re
linquished his chair and assumed the
“ex” and was succeeded by the new
Director, Henderson Supplee. Before
we forget it, be it known as our judg
ment that Mr. Supplee is an excellent
specimen of the genus homo. If he
doesn’t size up fully to the require
ments of his position, we shall tackle
somebody for a sufficient reason, Thp
new Board organized by the election of
Director Wright as President. And
then the Directors elected the follow
ing officials : Steward, Joseph H.
Johnson ; Matron, Mrs. Joseph H.
Johnson ; Deputy Steward, B. T. Keyser, of Ironbridge, to succeed Mr.
Finley ; Physician, Dr. J. W. Royer ;
Clerk, David H. Ross, upon the 62d
ballot, the other candidates being exProthonotary Woodward and John H.
Casselberry and a Mr. Henderson ;
Farmer, Josiah Kratz ; Engineer—
the appointment postponed for one
month ; Shoemaker, Jesse Kolb •
Baker, Jacob Heffner : Watchman,
Charles Ulrich ; Tailor, F. Geigenhamer ; Seamstress, Ella Hunsberger ;
Solicitor, J. L. Strassburger, to suc
ceed J. P. Jenkins.
POINTS,

of Joseph S. Gotwals, dec’d : 2 dearborn wag
ons, sleigh, full set of single harness, horse GA WESTERN HORSES
blanket, set of fly straps, cutting box ; hammer,
AT SKIPPACK !
whets tore, lot of wild cherry boards, good post
axe. wheelbarrow, shovel, &c. Household
On SATURDAY, JANUARY 11,1890, we will
Goods : Desk, 2 bedsteads and ropes, 3 chaff sell 20 horses at public sale, at the Valley House,
beds and bolsters, 2 bed cases, 10 yards home Skippack,' Pa. If yon want to see the kind we
made linen, 4 coverlets, pillow cases, feather used to bring to Skippack 25 years ago, attend
beds and pillows, clothes’ basket ; 15 yards car this sale. Will have the best black four-yearpet, 6 chairs ; 3 trunks, kraut cutter, grain old womans’ horse ever brought to Skippack by
bags, water cooler, copper kettle and patent
gf* any man. We take horses in exchange
stirrer, iron kettle, washing machine, 2 large
their honest value. We treat all
wash tubs, large meat tub, 2 meat benches, M^ ^ > alike and show no one favors over aularge butter tub with cooler complete ; meat
- ^ 1 other. All we ask is that you come
chest, school desk, baskets, clothes’ dryer, fry and see whether we cannot give you as much
ing pans, and sundries in lots. Sale at 1 o’clock. fair and honest value for your money as any
Conditions by
party that deals.
JOHN G. GOTWALS, Executor.
From far and near, come all who can,
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
Here’s equal chance to every man !
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Condi
tions at sale.
►
UBLIC SALE OF
ROSENBERRY & SON.
pgr* The old man says In a letter th at this
load of horses will be equal to any load shipped
to Montgomery county by any party In 5 years,
Will be sold at public sale upon the premises and his word generally holds good.
W. C. ROSENBERRY.
of the subscriber, in Worcester township, Mont
gomery county, Pa., one mile east of Providence
Square, on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, A. D.,
►UBLIC SALE OF
1890, the following personal property, to-wit :—
4 good farm horses, 1 bay coit 3 years old, 21
cows—about one half of them will be in profit by
day of sale ; 5 fat cows, 2 heifers, 1 fat bnll, 1
stock bull, 8 shoats ; 2 farm wagons,
one with.hay bed, th e ’ other four-inch
'tread with ladders ; horse power, fJT*
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
'thresher and cleaner, .(Roberts®!®
JANUARY 16,1890, a t my residence in Upper
make); feed cutter, (Heebner’s make); Buck Providence township, midway between Phoenixeye reaper and binder, Superior grain drill, hob ville and Collegeville, 20 horses, principally
sled, gpo4 as n ew ; 2 Syracuse plows, g Age from Iowa a n j Ohio, having been||shipped East
cultivators, Spring-tooth harrow, tools and farm dnring the past season, and being well aecliing Implements of all kinds ; 4 turkeys, 20 pair mated. These horses will fill a variety of wants,
chickens, lard ; Harness in great variety. A
and most anybody will be be able to
large lot of timothy and mixed hay, 2500 sheaves
select ju st what he may desire in the
line of good stock. Among the lot are
of cornfodder, 400 bushels of corn, 300 bushels
coach horses, free roadsters, general
of oats, 21 acres of wheat in the ground ; horse
power churn, and all kinds of dairy fixtures. purpose horses, two promising and stylish trot
Also ten shares of stock of the Spring Garden ting horses (5 years old), and two trotting
Farmers’ Market Company of Philadelphia. Sale mares that can go below 3 minutes. Here is an
to commence at 12.30 o’clock, p. m. Four opportunity to all, as I mean to sefi. By miss
months credit on sums above $20 by giving note ing this sale you may miss an excellent horse at
a bargain. Also will be sold two mules, two
with approved endorser.
fat cows, large churn and horse power, and a
J . SCHRACK CAMPBELL.
lot of fine timothy hay. Sale at 12 o’clock, M.
Sam’l R. Shupe, auct. B. F. Whitby, clerk.
Conditions by
9jan
JOHN H. LONGACRE.
D. Maefeat, auct. A- D, Fetterolf, clerk.

Personal Property!

HORSES I

F°R

FOR THE LADIES!
Fall & Winter

1889— 1890.

Tie Season is Nov Fairly Opened!
AND I HAVE TO O FFER MT PATRONS A FU LL
V ARIETY OF FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY

Throughout the season continual purchases of
New Styles will be made so that you al
ways will find my assortment com
plete, embracing all the styles
most attractive.
Remember, “ A pretty bonnet adds grace and
beauty to the face.”
I hereby return thanks for past patronage,
hoping to merit a continuance of the same.
Come and examine the new styles.
Stamping and fancy work done to order.
Pupils taken at all times.

Flora Lachman,
26sep-

DOR RENT !

W IT H A S PL E N D ID V ARIETY OP TH E

-W H A T

“Star of the East ?”
-IT IS THE IDEAL-

A pioejy lqpgted little farm of 7 acres.
Bufldings id good repair ; the land is fertile ;
plenty of fruit in season. The house has seven
rooms. This property will be sold or rented on
easy terms. Apply to
WILLIAM SAQER,
2jan
One ipilp East of Trappe.

UOR SALE OR RENT ?

W. H. WALMSLEY,

H o rses

L IM IT E D ,

Scientific M aifac tn i Opticians.
C a t t le !

— FOR SALE B T—

ISAAC WEIKEL, Oaks.
W. P. FENTON, Collegeville.
BEAVER & SHELLENBERGER, Trappe.
HOWARD WALKER, Phœnixville.
12dec4t

P

RIVATE SALE OF

Potatoes and Apples.
The undersigned will sell at private sale 250
bushels of Early Rose and Burbank Potatoes at
75 cents per bushel. Lots of 10 bnshels a t 70
cents. Also 80 barrels of Winter Apples, the
lending varieties, at $2.75 per harrel.
HUNSICKER & WILLIAMS,
Ironbridge P. Q.
(12-5)
Rahn Station, Pa.

J M. TIMMERMAN,

OCULISTS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and Cheaply Executed.
20 Years Experience and the employment of
the best workmen enables us to Guarantee Satis
faction always.
O RDINARY CASES O P D EFECTIV E EYESIGHT
TREATED BY CO RRESPON D ENCE.

W

Photographic Outfits For Amateurs

Of Every Description. Instruction Free.
Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
2jan6m

F

P-TT.TT!

LADIES

and GENTLEMEN,

we will mail yon, free of charge,
full and complete Instructions for beautify
ing your complexion ; for the permanent re
moval of superfluous hair ; for dispelling
wrinkles ; for banishing freckles, blackheads,
and creating a nice, new white skin i for pre
serving the teeth ond purifying the breath ; or
call at office for a free trial and samples, the ef
fect is instantaneous. Enclose 2c. stamp for
particulars, ELITE TOILET COMPANY, 1025
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
9janly
UNDOUBTEDLY

Near Collegeville, Pa.,

THE CHEAPEST PLACE

Mill, Bitter, Cotta® Cheese, te

HAIR G O O D S .

A farm of 57 acres, large stone house, 14
— SE A L E R IN —
rooms ; porch front and back ; large stone barn
and all necessary outbuildings. The land is in a
high state of cultivation.
Also a thyeeiStary brick dwelling containing
Vegetables In Season.
13 rooms, in central part of Trappe ; a good
Stable and a half-acre of ground ; the house will
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
be renovated and improved In the spring. Both dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
are well adapted for summer boarders. For cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
further particulars apply to
ings.
13sep8m
Djanlm
J . R. DORWORTH, Trappe, Pa.

Here’s to Pavid H, Boss, Esq., again
elected Clerk, after a long and hard
pull. A few more such victories and
David will be primed for the Legisla
ture.
The work of the new Board of Di T p O R SALE !
rectors, in making appointments, is
generally commended. The reappoint
A desirable country place, large 13-room
ment of Steward Johnson was just the double-house,
ham , carriage house, &c., with 5
proper thing to do.
acres of ground on Germantown pike, 2% miles
The Auditors, Messrs, Bergey, north of Norristown. Will be sold at a bargain.
Beerer and Cassel, were upstairs aud- j Apply to
' C. COLLINS,
itjng the accounts of the Institution 2jan.
616 N, Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1022 Walnut S t., Philadelphia.

A nicely located home at Collegeville ; the
house has 7 rooms, hall, &c. Plenty of fruit.
Everything in excellent order. Will be sold or
rented on reasonable terms. Apply at
26dec
THIS OFFICE.

F O R SALE OR RENT i

All garments guaranteed to fit. Your patron
age solicited.

DAVID RITCHIE,

A fine brick residence in Collegeville, best
location, everything in best repair. Apply to
25jyF. G. HOBSON.

Nicely located home at Collegeville. House
and carriage house and plenty of fruit ; every
thing in excellent order ; will be sold or rented
on reasonable terms. Apply to
A. W. BEARD,
2jan
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.

STYLES IN

Foreign and Domestic Novelties !

SlocSm

UQR SA LE !

p O R SALE OB RENT !

LATEST

IS -

A ttractive and Serviceable Goods.

A fertile farm of 40 acres, one .mile east of
Collegeville. For particulars call on the under
signed owner, residing thereon.
5dec.
HENRY FRY.

pO R SALE OR RENT.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The undersigned would respectfully Inform hts
friends and the public in general, th at he
has located in C ollegeville in the

RENT

A pftrt of a house in Collegeville ; three
floors, ope room on each floor ; half of garden,
$4 per month, Apply at
5dee.
THIS OFFICE.

GOODS!

IN T H E CITY TO BUY

Every article of onr own manufac
ture. Illustrated catalogue sent
free. Goods sent by mail to all parts of the
United States.
BECK’S HAIR STORE,
Bet. Arch & Filbert.
36 N. 8 th S t., Pbilad’a.
2janlm

- CPOSITIVELY
O N SU M PCTUIO
N RED.
1602 AKCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
T h o u san d s b a r s b een p e r m a n e s ti! e n fs d b y —

DR vi BMAYER831ARCHST
P H I L a P k L P H I A . p a . E a se a t once, n o o p eratio n
o r loss of tim e fro m b u siness. Cases pro n o u n ced in 
c u ra b le b y o th e rs w a n te d .
S e n d fo r C irc u lar.

CURE GUARANTEED. oatoH^»to%

In ten years practice in the We»i Indies this
treatm ent has X E v e r failed, a lso , daring the last
several years practice in this city very many can
testify to being permanently cured. Call a t
office or write |or list of testimonials. Hopeless
cases especially wanted. 1602 ARCH STREET1,
^HILADEW HIA.
ffianty

J

m . M. PEARSON,

W. ROYER, M. Dv,

Practising

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

g

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; •1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

J

R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O .)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m.
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
13sep’88

J)R . B. F. PLACE,

DENTIST

I l

311 DeKALB STREET, N o rristow n , P a .
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday
and Tuesday. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Horristown.

N. S. Bowman, B. D. S„
209 Sw ede Str e e t , First house
below Main St:
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertowri.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
| s to $10. English and German spoken.
apl8

gD W A RD E. LONG,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

c. TYSON KRATZ,
Attorney - at - Law,
S ll SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
1 ^ " Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esidence : to w er Providence Township.
12aply

A

UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
D ec.l7,lyr.

A I>- FETTEROLF,

Justice

of the Peace

G O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates.

J

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.

|3F“Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.

J

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater's Ford.

j 1884N-10th8t-

te n t of Facts.

A

- B A R G A IN S -

HARNESS!

Detwiler’s, Upper Piratace Spare.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

I F YO U W A N T T H E B E S T

COLLEGEYILLE

New Model Horse Power

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D ealers

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. .

Dwarf Junior Separator.

The Roberts Machine Company,

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

! 1

R AMITE S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

B. WlSMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large let of greystone flagging.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
(GRADUATE OF TH E ONTARIO V ETERINARY
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)

Wheat aM Rye Wanted at all Ties.

COAL.

GOODS,

Harness Store !

HARNESS

Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue
lolling, drawing on ope rein, frothing a t' file
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
normal growths, &c.
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated.
Particular attention given to Lame Horses.
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts.
Special attention given to Surgical Operations.
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand.
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence,
n ear R a hn ’s Sta tio n , I ronbridge P. O.

SG

Carriage Works !

-

-

CO A L.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,.

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

Examination Free of Charge.

MAEBLE WORKS
KOYERSFORD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and \ the ¿public,
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 1
Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian or

American Marble or Granite, in the
.. finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned put at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
tiLow prices and fair dealings,
RESPEG TFU LL Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June8-ly.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S ¡ 1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
F o r S P O R T IN G Good's N O R R IS T O W N , P a .

t
The Hunsicker Company,
PROPRIETORS.

-----F R E S H ----B R E A D ,

ROLLS,
—&C., &c.,—
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, /Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loadecTto order. ÎÉF“Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.

E V E R Y M ORNING.

W I L L I A M B R IG G S .
-Our Facilities for Executing-

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors; during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

SPECIAL BARGAINS:
— AT TH E—

COLLEGEYILLE

are such a6 to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere In
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

P A I S T B R O S .,

H O RSE

CHESTNU T

L e h i g h and Schuyl ki i

WHEATBRAN

RYE FEED !

C ED A R AND
R A IL S.

To Those Needing or Wearing G lasses!

HARTRAKFT HOUSE, UORRISTOWU, PA.

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Ilemloc

CORN BRAN.

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

TA R IFF AND OTHER TOPICS.
Across the Delaware in Burlington
<L i.
A. A
A. A . A. 4- A -A- jl. JL.
Ì Ì ..U 1 i . 1 J .
county, N. J., they have an agricultural
society which is not afraid to grapple
with the important questions which di;
---- BUY THE
rectly affect the farmers. At an un
usually large meeting of the society on
Saturday, the 14tb, Judge Forsyth, in
an able paper on the importance of
-AND THEfarmers’ organization, said the farmers
had been voting against their interest
for twenty-five years, although they
had the remedy in their own hands,
and that any benefit they might get in
the way of legislation would be brought
about by their votes, and they would
always pull apart. He thought the re
sult of the recent election indicated
that the farmers were finding out the
remedy for their troubles.
Edmund Cook, of Burlington, wrote
The Dwarf Junior Separator will thresh wet or damp grain in the most satisfactory manner.
on the question, “ How can farming be To thresh wet grain has always been a difficult matter, but we have in the Dwari Junior entirely
elevated to a par with other ordinary overcome this difficulty!. Our goods are guaranteed to do the best work. Buy no other, and you
business or profession, so it will ap will have what you want»
féüT* As cool weather will be coming on before long, place your
proach them in profit ?” Mr. Cook order with us for a STEAM HEATER. Estimates furnished on application.
said be thought there must be some oc
casion for the agitation now going on
among the farmers not only in Burling
ton county but throughout the country.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The farmer must have an equal chance
with others and be delivered from the
existing unjust dircrimination, which
OF I N T E R E S T
compels him to pay a tribute to other
callings on all he buys. President
Harrison’s message • contained not a
suggestion for the relief of the hard
The Importance o f an Examination by
working and illy-paid farmer who does
a Professional Optician, in order that the
more for the prosperity of the country
proper Glasses may be prescribed, is
than those engaged in any other call
universally conceded. The op
portunity is here offered to
ing. The ballot box has been corrupted
secure the advantages
by the money power of the country to
-----of such an----further their own ends. The farmers
should take a stand at «mee in favor of
equal rights and oppose the inhuman
and unnecessary burden now imposed.
And when we consider the harm to the sight from
When Mr. Cook took bis seat be was
improper Glasses, it is unquestionably a matter
of economy to embrace this liberal opportunity
greeted with hearty applause, and no
as offered by*
one attempted to refute bis argument.
Charles Parry, of Cinnaminson,
J. D. B allade, P ra c tica l O ptician,
thought the tariff was too high and
that the profits of the farmer went to 16 E . M A IN S T R E E T ,
( Opposite Square;)
N O R R IST O W N ,f PA.
fill the coffers of the monopolists. The
fanners bad the numbers and the abili
ty to rid themselves of the existing re
strictions, although they had been as
patient as the1' proverbial ass. They
WM. C . B L A C K B U R N ,
Proprietor.
must get together, and with a united
M
front could correct many evils.
W broJ
rx3
Clayton Conrow, of Cinnamonson,
o
to
fa
made some remarks on road-making,
tf
pq W
R
.
u
saying he did not know whether the
.-«♦
K> t d
•~cS «
people of this generation were capable
in *-*
o
•C
of solving the problem. He referred
o
O
B
to roads in Rome still in . good condi
<25 K
M
tion, which were made 2,200years ago.
ro Ft*
to
ta
The condition of the roads indicated
“t J E-*
ÉH
Li
fa
the degree of civilization that existed
cj
a
in a community. The roads of the
p <
o
country were not as good as they were
pq Oo
►
tí
thirty years ago, and the speaker at
o
tributed this to the depression in farm
A
a
o
*-* t í
ing.
o
ta
oo
to
CiJ

IS THE GRANGE AN ADVANT
AGE TO THE FARMERS ?
A paper read before the Farmers’
Institute, at Langhorne, Bucks county,
gDW A RD DAVID,
Pa., December 11, 1889, by W. H,
Richardson :
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
I t is an advantage to farmers fthen
rightly apdreciated, its object being for
■COLLEGEVILLE PA.
the advancement of agriculture through
S am p les o f P a p er
organizations,
which are in advance in
Always on band.
numbers and power to any other insti
tution the farmers have ever had. It is
W M . CRATER,
national, State, connty and district in
its
organizations 1 all working for the
Paper Hanger,
same purpose—that is, for the better
w it h w. h . blanchford , COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border in educational and social interest of that
stock to select from. All the latest styles and class of people.
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20ju
The farmers being an isolated por
tion
of the people, are more exposed to
MUSIC 1
the chicanery of sharpers, hence the
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
greater need of organization among
that class of citizens for self-protection
F i - A - i s r o AND O R G A N
against their adversaries, who make it
On or after September 1st, '88, by
a
point to swindle them at every op
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
portunity.
The Grange is an innovation on
jyAVID BROS.,
former times, for the better protection
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. of farmers ; and think the advantage
is wortlfto mankind the effort and cost
of
maintaining such an organization,
Of f i c e s :
2816 Germantown Avenue,
whether it be called Grange or some
P h ila d e lph ia .
Country work a specialty.
other cognomen.
2Smr
Estimates furnished.
The purpose of the order is to teach
the patrons thereof to be more self-re
T IG E R HOTEL,
-*■
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia. liant, aud to Lave more confidence in
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the their calling, because the cultivators of
best accommodations for man and beast. The the soil, in their different departments,
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to stand paramount to all other vocations,
$6.00 per week.
for the reason, that, without which, no
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
other occupation can prosper.
5aply
J ohn Gu n t h e r , Clerk.
The cultivators produce the staff of
our sustenance. Commerce distributes
them for the convenience of mankind.
H IE R E IT IS
The Grange bolds that the laborer is
worthy of his hire.
As the tillers of the soil constitute
75
per cent, of the people of this
SAVE MONEY,
country, the other 25 per cent, seem to
FEEL NO PAIN,
GET THE BEST !
be accumulating the greater part of the
B T V ISIT IN G T H E
wealth of the country by monopolies,
---- Only Painless Dentist----trusts and combines, that pay but a
Dr. J. B on d W a tt.
small proportion of taxation in com
132 W. MAIN ST., N o r ristow n .
parison with farmers.
Office Hours : 8 a. m. to 9 p. in. '
German Spoken.
The proprietorship of farmers is de
creasing while tenantry is increasing.
The concentration of capital says,
pay the price for our products, or, do
without the article ; because we have
ALL THE TIME, IN
crushed out competition and mean to
keep it down. Centralization of wealth
is an evil to the country, because it
gives power to oppress the people. The
BRUSHES
eloquent
Patrick Henry said, “ We can
SOAPS,
OILS,
only
judge
the future by the past.”
AXLE
GREASE, Look at the past.
WHIPS,
When Egypt went down, 3 per cent,
COMBS,
Blankets,
of her population owned 97 per eent.
Robes,
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Lap-Covers of the wealth. The people were starved
TO MAKE ROOM
Fly-Nets, to death.
When Babylon went down,
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving 2 per cent, of the population owned all
COLLARS, at
the .wealth. The people were starved
to death. When Persia went down, 1
per cent, of the people owned the land.
Our Own Make and Western. E x 
cellent Grade.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain When Rome went down, 1,800 men
prices before going out of your latitude to make owned all the known world.
your purchases, 13?” Repairing attended to
For the past twenty years the United
promptly. The best material used.
States has rapidly followed in the steps
ES?” Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
of these old nations. Here are the
figures : In 1850 capitalists owned 37£
per cent, of the nation’s wealth. In
1870 they owned 63 per cent.
The cultivators of the soil are the
greatest number of people of this
OUR O W N M AK E.
country, and they are the producers of
the food and elements of raiment for
our subsistence ; they also stand a de
fence and protection to the country. f â T A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
Yet they have no organization for their
o f Feed.
self-protection, except the Grange,
which is being gradually recognized by
the powers that be.
“ The Grange is now recbgnized as
one of the leading powers of the day,
and does more to shape legislation than
COLLEGEVILLE,
— :—
PENNA.
any
other organization. Much has
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
been done to relieve farmers from the
COLLEGEVILLE
unjust burdens which were put upon
— A FU L L L IN E O F ALL K IN D S OF—
them by combinations. Railroad rates
have been materially reduced ; dis
Including Blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, criminations have been prohibited ; a
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured board of commissioners have been ap
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing pointed and laws enacted for the pro
will receive prompt attention.
/
27janyl
tection of the people from extortion
and injustice in the transportation of Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
TBAPPE
grain, as well as by unjust weights aud
W. D# Valentine j ™ -¿¡¡g*-grades.”
These are some of the advantages of
A FU LL STOCK OF
Grange organizations which extend
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
from Maine to Georgia, 'and from the
a reasonable length of time, and all
Atlantic to the Pacific oceans—near within
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
the latter ocean where the 23d annual Valentine and myBelf, having been in the em
----A N D —
National Grange has just closed its last ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
Horse Goods session.
we feel assured that we can give; every patron
I love the order because it is purely entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and
Always on hand.
American, “ working in the present and repainting and varnishing done promptly.
I-Sf"l’rices always reasonable.
New Harness of every description made to or planning for the future io behalf of all
der of the best material promptly. 1 Good stock mankind.” There is a feature in the
SOL. E . HEAVNER.
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter Grange that admits women to all the
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with rights and privileges with the men, ef
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col voting and bolding offices in the order
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, from the lowest to the highest offices
CARPET WEAVER
&C.,&C.
n;
which is an advantage over other or
C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
Repairing of Whatever Description ganizatiens, because two heads are bet
(Formerly Beard House.)
ter
than
one,
especially,
where
the
in
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
terests are identical. The intuition of
orders.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
women being more acute than that of Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
W. R. Wersler,
man, a piece of work will frequently sale at reasonable prices.
2maly
TRAPPE, PA.
get done while the man alone would be
planning over it.
gUNDAY PAPERS.
Now farming needs all the brain
RAP IRON
work added to capital and manual labor
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
to make it pay. Truth is potent. It be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ; is not so much ignorance among farm every Sunday morning,
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought ers as it is for the want of experience
scrap, 35c. per 100.
in the manner of doing business. In
HENRY YOST,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville.
News Agent,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa. union there is strength of purpose,
P. O . , Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
I9jÿïÿ
P h o e n t x v il l e

John Gr. Detwiler.

mile north of Trappe.)

J

Auctioneer,

Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

D epartm ent of A griculture.

-:o:If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and if you want your neighbors ' and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it Is—

Prices marked right down to a close margin on
manufacturers’ figures 1 If you
want to buy a

Solid - Oak - Bedroom - Suite I

A D V E R T I S E )
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

^ “PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T S
The best advertising medium In the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by Interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation i£ steadily increasing. , Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in itsscolumns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.

Antique or plain, 0 p-eces, you can get it at
Blanchford's for $25. •

Imitation Suites as low as $16,
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
Always'in stock at Blanchford’s a COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

R ag, Ingrain,
— AND—

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T P H ILA D E LP H IA PRICES.
All kinds o f repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
13T Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E

* ‘ E ^ E ^ O ’V I C I D I E I t T C E
IZ tr m iE IP lE ItT ID IE IÊ T T , ’ ’
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into th é bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what ii has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pen d en t
contains all the news of if local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT#

S tair

W. H. Blanchford.
P

A

T

E
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent, is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents." with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW <fc CO.,
H oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

